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Stay Away from Over Diagnosis and Treatment of Prostate Problem and Use
Dr. Allen’s Device for BPH and Chronic Prostatitis In the First Place,
Highlights Fine Treatment

Pay attention for prostate problems but be careful with over treatment as somewhere around
70% of men will be rendered unable to obtain an erection firm enough for sexual intercourse
following radical treatment, and around 15% will have some problem with urinary continence,
says a recent article. When diagnosis is BPH or chronic prostatitis, safe Dr. Allen’s Device
should be used in the first place, stated Fine Treatment.

London, GB (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- Fine Treatment recommends Dr. Allen’s Device as an independent
safe treatment for prostate enlargement (BPH) and chronic prostatitis which protects men from common health
problems caused by treating these conditions with drugs and surgeries. The use of a natural therapy is beneficial
for men as a recent study published in The Lancet has explored that over diagnosis has occurred in roughly
40% of cases detected by screening.

Pay attention to prostate problems urges the article ‘Men: Are You at Risk for Prostate Health Issues?’ dated
August 12, 2014, by the Cleveland Clinic, explaining that common prostate problems include enlargement,
infection and cancer. An enlarged prostate can cause difficulty with urination and emptying of the bladder.
Chronic infection is marked by chronic inflammation of the prostate gland. Symptoms vary but can include
pain in the pelvic region, including the penis and testicles, frequent and urgent urination and burning with
urination.

At the same time in the article ‘Study urges caution about prostate cancer screening,’ dated August 07, 2014,
the over diagnosis and over treatment of prostate is discussed. “Study leader Professor Fritz Schröder from
Erasmus University Medical Center in the Netherlands told The Lancet that while PSA screening delivered a
substantial reduction in prostate cancer deaths, over-diagnosis occurred in roughly 40% of cases detected by
screening, resulting in a high risk of over-treatment and common side effects, such as incontinence and
impotence.

Ultimately, it really starts to bite when treatment is given for a cancer that would not otherwise have caused a
problem, says Bruce Armstrong, professor of public health at the University of Sydney. Somewhere around
70% of men will be rendered unable to obtain an erection firm enough for sexual intercourse following radical
treatment, and around 15% will have some problem with urinary continence on a long-term basis, he adds.

In contrast to the current potentially risky treatment options, Dr. Allen’s therapeutic device improves the
condition of the prostate gland naturally by enhancing blood circulation at the capillary level. The following
video, for instance, gives more details about the enlarged prostate treatment with Dr Allen’s Device for Prostate
Care: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5xidswhxJM.

“Over diagnosis and over treatment is a big problem of conventional medicine as people become abused by
risky medications and surgeries,” comments Dr. Simon Allen. “It must be noted that when diagnosis of BPH or
chronic prostatitis is established the sooner Dr. Allen’s Device is applied the better results of the treatment can
be achieved.”
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For details, visit Fine Treatment at http://finetreatment.com/bph-treatment-prostate-enlargement.

About Dr. Simon Allen and Fine Treatment:
Dr. Simon Allen, MD, PhD, Academician, member of ATA, is a highly experienced medical professional. His
specialty is in the internal medicine. He has treated a wide range of chronic diseases, including patients after a
heart attack, with kidneys problems, including kidney stones disease, prostate and spine conditions, as well as
metabolic disorders. Fine Treatment exclusively offers Dr Allen’s devices for chronic prostatitis and BPH
treatment, coronary heart disease, dissolving kidney stones, as well as headache, back pain and sciatica relief.
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Contact Information
Dr Simon Allen
Fine Treatment
http://www.finetreatment.com
+44 7958878300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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